
  

Deror  Demontsnen.—Through the 
agency of some designing person, who 

has the U 

passenger depot in this place was pat tial. 

thus far eluded arrest, nion 

ly demolished this morning st two 

minutes past 12 o'clock, by a freight | 

\ t} tae hands 

the de pot 

train crashing through 

he 

was entirs'y demolished and the inter 

badly 

that several weeks of reg Airing will 

uired before it will be a 

structure west end of 

damaged 

be 

ior of the buil ing so 

re Min 

for oe upaney. 

Engineer 

Blower, 

Engine 7H8 inned by 

S. Miller and 

of Harrishurgh, 

m 

reman Samuel 

was switched from matt 

| 
mae | 

line of the P« nnsylvanin railroad to the i 

nd Bre 

wdditional 

vd Top rail 

In 

ieved, some designing 

Huntingdon 

tor thirty-fi Cars, 

meantime, it is be 

persop mispiace } Lhe swilen, 

1 
return the train passed on to 

leading direct to the passenger 

The engine and tender crashed through 

[| t w 5 
otuer wall int Like ERS 1 

the : 

brick thence through a twenty two inch 

partition into the main waiting-1 

and finally landed in the cellar a total 

wreck, 

The baggage room, 
1 

rend | 

the | =) 

depot, | 

ar 

peat the luyers until the mould is filled 
m, | h 

of its contents, was completely demoli- | 

she 

and the walls knocked in every dire 

Railroad Poli 

pant 

of the acident, escaped by jumping out 

1, the floor being ground to spl 

ceman Oliver Gipple, 

only occu of the room at that time 

of the main doorway. Ten Italians 

were sleeping in the waiting room, also 

mide a narrow escape, though nones 

them were injured beyond a bad fri 

Samuel Africa, the night operator, es 

umping from a window in the 

he U 

th 

capad by 

Mm office. n News on 

stand in northwest corner o 

walling om we 

the speed of the 

came, , when they 

"ing capn Wil 

the pers 

switch was evidently that 

as it was generally known 

valuable and several mail 

the 

baggage 

pouches ware stored in 

11 the | Id ror Ia room. The tot 

and rolling ste will 

reach £25,000, 

Fruit of all kind seems to be plenty 

in this section—especially apples. “Ap 

2% Are ple butter bilin 

Mrs. H. 

son Ralph of Bellefonte spent 

numerous, 

Harshberger and her little 

at the home of her parents, Col. P, W 

Barnhart of this place, 

On Sunday last as Rev, Owen Hicks 

resak, to g 

his horse a drink, he was very much as 

tonished to find that both 

the 

irove in the Bald Easgle 

horse and 

buggy had stuck in mud, Imag 

ne the consternation of the Parson 

whose hour for service was alreaay due, 

and one mile and a half vet to drive. 

get both 

horse and bugey in the road, left them 

in charge of a gentleman and started 

to walk. waiting 

Finding himself unable to 

The congregation in 

were surprised to see their ministe, 

emerge from a cornfield, alone, and 

when accused of treading on forbidden 

ground, replied that ‘‘the deciples 
plucked corn on the sabbath.” Rev. 

Hicks soon forgot his tedious trip and 
delivered a good 

listeners, 

to attentive 

D. 

germon 

————— 

— Beautiful steel engravings of Gen- 

eral Grant, by Gayler, executed in India 

ink cwn be had at Alpha Corman’s 

Novelty Store. Call and see them as 

they are the finest yet brought toBelle- 

fonte, 
————— 

Secretary Whitney's Way. 

Wasminoron, August 4.--Secrelary 

Whitney has made very few appoint. 

ments since he took charge of the nav. 

al portfolio. One of his subordinates 

says Whitney has a very simple method 
of communicating his impression of an 

applicant for office to the appointing 
officers of his department, When an 

applicant presents hislletter of introduc. 
tion the Secretary reads it very care- 

fully and acknowledges the introduce. 

tion, He then takes the application 

«nd looks over the names of the indors 

ers. After this, while in conversation 

with the applicant, he eyes him very 

closely, sizing him up as it were. The 

The inspection over he dismisses the 

applicant by saying: “Well, I will at- 

tend to the matier as soon 8s possible.’s 

He then writes on the application 

which is subsequently turned over to 

one of the appointing officers, one of 

the following indorsements: “I like 

the appearance of this man ; give him 

the first vacancy ;” “this man won't do; 

pigeon-hole this application” or, “hold 

these papers over for a while and I will 

soe whether I can do anything for the 

man.” This has been his method of 

filling all vacaneics occuring outside 

the civil service limits, 

. cakes 

{ ful at 
who | 

| pint of pulp ; put the j 

PI 

land an half of elarified gelatine 

| glass of 

| cool it partially, 

earefully w 

HOUSEHOLD, 

Frozey Peacni Rub enough ripe 

peaches Jirough an fine sieve to obtain a 

lp into a vessel 

with ten ouncss of powdered rugar and 

a few drops each of the essence of al 

nd and vanilla; dissolve sn ounce 

with a 

water, mix it with the pulp and 

then mix the whole 

th pint Wf well wl 

Now li thi 

ped 

rent ol three 

srs LO A YOY viding two 

ounces ol Hy i zed sugar, Drop the egg 

rge ts | niu nto boiling sweet- 

ned milk ‘sok them a little and 

hen drain On Kn sleve Now cut 

X ounces blanched peaches into 

mall squares; imbed a 

of 

n the bolt 

jelly mould in 

the cream 

Al 

vdd a layer of 

an 

HOK (14 ow this 

the 

this 

vod then LO Congent, 

g and the cut peasche 

freeze It again, Ie 

’ 

the cream [hen set on 

fomato 

Use one 
of stewed tomatoes, one small teaspoon- 

ful of soda: stir in flour enough 

v batter, Lik that 

irop the battler 

for Eri idle 

hot 

make 

Have soma very on 

the stove; in, & spooOn- 

atime, ana fry, 

1" W { TOM 

a dozen ripe tomat 

them anned t may be used 

n with salt 

| and pepper, and put them to stew for 

company’s | 
| 

f the 

wl and 

| here given : | 

{ one teacupful 
baggage | 

ng | 

thoroughly, 

h When 

led send it to tal 

an nur the steak is nicely 

Ore ie Willi sauce in 

been 

strong 

and cayenne pepper and serve, 

Ax Excrruext Rucirr ror Morrivs 

ur quarts of sifted flo 

of sugar, one teacupful of 

ter, one cupful 

milk ; 

mixing 

little salt and two quarts of sweet 

let this rise all night, after 

) course the quantity 

| here mentioned can be reduced, keep 

muffin-r 

| Holmes have 
a week | oo: 

ve | 

Luray 

| Junetion, Hagerstown, 

ns. B 

ngs in a quick oven, 
— A — 

ing the same 

NITTANY 

Misses Kate Shaffer an« Hanch 

ust returned from their 
3 in the sunny south, highly delight 

* | ed with the kindness and courtesy they 

received from the southern folks, es 

ally the Misses Hughes of Woodstock 

they 

Virginia, 

pe 

On their return visited the great 

Caves in 

Har Columbia, 

| risburg, and Williamsport. 

| 

| 
| 
| dertown, held a basket picnic, 

  

Mrs. M. E. Holmes was called to the 

death bed of her mother 

Sympathy of 

inat Monday, 

the community is extend 

ed toher in this, her sad affliction. 

The Union Sabbath School, of Say 

Satur 

day 12th, in Ex-sheriff Shafler's woods, | 

It was an old fashioned celebration and 

free to all. Rev. Brubaker delivered 

the address. Ii was a most enjoyable 

oocasion, and given for the enjoyment 

and encouragement of the little ones 

for their faithful 

and lessons during the summer, 

Rev. Brubaker returned from his va- 

cation and is again busy at work:- The 

attendance at school 

new parsonage will be ready for him 

about the lst of October. 

We forgot to mention that the Ex- 

| sheriff took a hand at the bat and bal} 

on Saturday at the celebration. Oh! 

my! Oh! my! Hold my sides. Down he 

goes. 

Capt. T. H. Tobert also took part in 

the game. Hi oh, hi oh, see him run, 

and forgot to strike at sll. “You're out, 

Capt., no I aint neither, I'm inside the 

ring, Oh! oh! hol see him tumble, 

what a circus! Applause. Hon. 

~Miss Alpha Corman is always 
receiving new goods, and during the 
past ten days has added a stock that 
will make your eys dazzle. Call and see. 

Now stock just received of Guns, Re 

volvers, and Gunners’ Materials, at ress. 

onable prices, at H. K. Hicks’ 
86.41 Hardware Store. 

James Harris & Co. will allow no 
one to nodersell them, 25-1, 

Wilson, McFarlane & Co., eall ation 
tion to the only relitble Ready Mixed 
Paint in the market. The Pioneer Pre. 
snared Paint is not only superior to any 
Ready Mixed Paint sold but rivaps pare 
white lead in its smoothness in durability. 
This paint is guaranteed by the manufact- 
urers not to erack or | within three 
years. The guarantee is not only good for 
roplacing the paint but it will be put on 
if it should crack or peel within the time 
specified, It will be to your interest to 
eall and seo Wilson, McFarlane & Co. 
before purchasing either white lead o 
any Ready Mixed Paint. | 
Pr. A. W. Hafer, Dentist—Finest 

and best tooth extractor in central 
Pennsylvania. 

Noricn, James Harris & Co. will not 
be beat on prices. 
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A Bold Strike, But No 
For a long time we have thought of changing our business to the 

CASH SYST IH M. 
Now we have done ity and it is time for our patrons and friends to deliberate also, when they cau every time SAVE 10, and mostly 20 per ce 

fithout Due Deliberation. 

ut, by buy ieg i 

HARDWARE, STOVES, OILS, PAINTS, Etc, 
From us for CASH. 

prices Call and see us, 

a
,
 

Telegraph, or Bearer, will receive 

panied with the bill 
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FRAN RN CRA FRR R  E  R a 

Responsible parties ordering goods | 

but with the distinct understanding 

that the money or check is sent by return mail. 

is We defy competion. and delight in pricing goods againet our competitors, who do a cash and credit | 
you the benefit by receiving cash for our goods. Be We don’t intend this for a ten days’ won ler, but propose to keep it up right along. 

not started this system to close out our stock as some of cur opposition allege, but will keep our stock filled up complete all the time. 

business, We pay cash and gree 

We bawve 
Write us for 

H.K. HICKS & BRO. 
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them promptly, accoms- 
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KERR RRR T RRA ERRE VERRRIERERN Avis 

Ex. 

JT. ILEFONTE, PA. 

CRETE aL 

pression of some that we coolem 

are offering you goods so low fer 

tinctly understood that such is not 

we intend to continue the Hardware business, 

es and full stock of goods, We 

credit prices are at an end with us, 

=. IIICIKS 

EEF TE REET CREE EEE TERN FERRE RETR FFT 44 4 J 1 gr ey 

  
{ine new 

| top buggy, 

nd hand 

1 winter 

your ed 
money. 

order 

  

New Advertisements 

CE 
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DMINISTRATOR'S NOTI 
Betate of William Laughlin, lal ay 

| township, Centre 

Letters of ad N 

granted { 

lait ageingt the aa 
Pr fuly » a tad 

i tote 

having 

are 
ILE COURT SALE. 

ESTATE OF WILLA 

Py virty 

tre 

the § 

an 

TUESDAY 

Arres and Pevehrs 
Fifty-S 

more of 

br M 

rea 4 ta Lord 

at's heirs ar 5 the saat 

| Mucho! Weidener W 
the south by lands 
ener and lands now 

on Ube west by lands 

Moore, said tract 
nerew ¢ 

the alan 

ber There tain a 6 

GOOD TWOSATORY 
HOUSES a barn, and athaei 
ing ace alongeide of the pat 

Bald Eagle to Philipsburg 

TERMS OF SALE. «Ten (10) par cant 
the property ia struck dows, the balance of one 

third on omfirmation of sale, and the remainder in 
two squal annual payments, with isterest from the 

confirmation. Deferred payments to be secured by 

bond and mortgage on the premises, 

ROBERT HENDERSON 
Administrator 

being (Yrer 

tear od and in grow of cultine 
1 od wath thri'ty young tis 

YOUNG ORCHARD, » 
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lending from 
] ng 

road 

f bid whew 
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Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel of purity 

strength and wholesomensss. More sconomieal than 
the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition 
with the maltitude of low test, short welght, alum or 
hosphate | ia ders. Mold only in sans. ROYAL 
AKING POWDER CO, 106 Wall st., Now York 

PWELLING | 

ww, ue, wa | Poni Roller Mills | 

res health 
I mnotence 

B 

eursigin 

Plaster 

non life try 

Lt 10 Goes dire 

and 
Health 

Children slow in 

| serawny and del 
fov eloy nent, 

icate, un "Wells Health 
{| Renewer 

Catarra of the B | adder 

I*ritation, iInflamation, all 
| Kidney and Uninary complaints, cured by 
| “Buchu Paion 
| “Water Bugs Roa! 

| “Rough on Rats" clears them 
Bootle ., Ants, 

Stinging 

— 

out, also 

| 
! 
| 
| ~=Have you visited the novelty store 
| yet. You would be surprised to see the 
| iarge stock, and so cheap. 

The Farmers' Favorite 

GRAIN DRILL 
WITH RITHERR 

‘The Favorite, ‘The Wizard, 

or ‘The Marks’ 

Fertilizer Attachment. 
BF Possesses more Special Features thas any other 

in the world, 

We have a oar load of 30 drills oc wing to Rellefonte 
and We sek all farmers who need a Featiliner Prini 
to oall at KE Brown'y Cummings House, and soe this 
new Drill 
We have ratohets in snch wheo!, and sach 

driver, Hike » mower 
tore 

we aE) 

We stand ahead of all con peti 
Write ue for prices 

J. S. WAITE & CO. 

82 State College, Pa. 

Send & ots for postage and rece |v 

IZ free a costly box of goods which 
geil] help you to more money 

right away than anything oles in this world ALL of 

sither sex sncoeed from first hour. The broad road 

to fortune opens before the workers, absolutcly sure 
At ones address, Tove & Oo, Augusta, Maine, 

TRY THE PEARL FLOUR, 
The best in the World. Harry 

Teats' Grocery. 

A DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
A Estate of Peter Uhl, late of Curtin 

Township, deceased. 
Letters of Administration, cum testamento annexes, 

upon the above named setate having boon granted to 
the undersigned, all persons having claims against the 
sme will prosent them for payment dul thent i. 

  

puny, | 

FARMERS MILLS, PA. 

IN. COMPLETE 
EX~- 

STOM 
AS HERETO 

RUNNING ORDER, PREPARED 
CHANGE FLOUR FOR 

CHOPPING 
FORY 

FLOUR 

THE 

AND 

WHEAT { 

WIL! ONE 

AND FEED ALWAYS 

TrEl 

LING 

IN HAND. 

MILL I= Fi 

COMPLETE 

ALLIS ROLLY, 
TH 

IN 

AND HAS ALI MODERN IM- 

FROVEMETS KN( THE ROLLER 

PROCESS, THE QUALITY OF FLOUR 18 

GUARANTEED PBEQUAL TO ANY DF 

IN TH} 

THE HI 

FOR ALL 

WN 

M 

NTRY 

JHEST MARKET 

KINDS OF GRAIN 

J. B. FISHER. M 
Doo vi 

Bally & pb 
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Manufacturers 
ORNAMENTAL 

The mest dosirali ¢ dowigne made fr 

mal imm, and § 

| malt grades, vr 
ver the mos 

™m 
artistionl 

CTReTs 

sable nfore y to grades 

wid 
pract 

r square 

wn! s for expansion 

and oo Also, Manufactures of Nellie’ Seif 

Locking Fence Post, (for either bard wire or emp | 

Nedin' Original Harpoon Horse Hay Forks, Grapples 

Palleys. Ae Little Gant Riding Nellie BE 

sctric pring Too bh Floating Harrows and Combs ned 

| Harrow and Beaders. #pring Tooth Oorn Oultivaton 
| Balance Horse Hay Bakes, Road Levelers, Walking, 
| Riding & Combined Corn Osltivators, Post Augers 

and gper, Ag" Steele, be 

The above goode on hand and made to order by 

1A, J. Nellis Company. Pittsburg, Pa 

| A Valuable 
i 

dist mes 

wirection 

we 

  
The andersigued offers at private sale, a valuable 

situste In Benner Township, Oentre county, 

Btw miles of Bellefonte, and known as Lhe 

“Fishburn Farm,” ©* 
Containing 162 acres, more or loss, almost the on 

tire tract boing cleared, and in & high state of 
ration, having thereon erected a 

Lars 

fare 

wit 

ouity 

ouse, a Large Bank 
Barn with Good 

Fences 
And all pecestary improvements, 

CHARD WITH CHOICE FRUITS 

A House and Three 

Ground, 
Adjoining the above {bed farm, suitable for 

a country residences. The house is in good condition, 

and vary conveniently srranged. The lot ls planted 
with 

AFINE 

Also, 

OR 

Acres of 

Somer 

Terme 
quire of 

remmonat le For father particulars, in 

C. M, BOWER, 
Tacob Fishburn, deceased, 

Bellefonte, Pa 

Exvontor of 

ne 

  

Tue Compound OxyGEN 
TREATMENT. 

Por the cure of Nervous and Chronic Diseases by 4 
natural process of revitalisation, prodecing a healthy 
process of blood making, by which all diseases are 
overcome without the wes of medicine hy stomach 
Cavan, Asraxa, Baowosires, Oossewrnox, Bie 

rersia, Nevnarois, Reeoswavien, Panatvers, and Cone 
srirarion yields readily to thie trentment 

Prise ane overs Diskasns oF rae RBoToN, sOooms 
FULLY TREATED WITHOUT THE UR on tae Kxirn, Pa 
tents cnn be carad at a distance, Cure Guarsntesd, 
Bond stamp for sxplanitory cirenlar, 

1. DODUR, M.D, 
Ko. 608 Penn Ave, 
  

ented, and those indebted thereto will please make 
immediate payment to FREDERICK ROBR, 

ah61, Administrator, 

Romola P.O.   (T0040) Pittsburgh, Pa, 
————— 

«For neat and attractive sale bills 

eal at the Daxocnar office.   

| 
Fencings, Railings, Crestings. | BELLEFONTE, : 

Our patents | 

Farm For Sale, | 

e Two-Story Dwelling | 

Cholee Fruit Trees, Grape Vines and Shubbery. 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE 

YOUR 

CLOTHING, 

Made: to:-: Order, 

BY 

Flan ING, THE TAILGR, 

Full Stock, 

Low Prices, 

| NO FIT, NO SALE. 

NXE. Cor. Diamond 3 

PA 

A. V. SMITH. 
GROCER. 

~Everthing in the line af 

Canned Goods, 

wrought and | 

Sta rch > 

| BOAPS 
 BOAPS 

SOAPS, 
SOAPS 

Teas, 

TOBACCOS, | 
TOBACCOS, | 

Spices and Confectionery. 

| Telephone  Commumicetion 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 

Gran Market, 

  
vialdly 

  

As corrected weekly by Lawnesos L. Baews, 

| Wheat, red, por bushel... ul 

| Wheat, white and mixed, por bash 

| Rye, por bushel " . i. 
{| Oorn, shelled, por bushel 
Outs, per bushel 

* 

Produce Market 

| Pollowing are the produce quotations ae seosesd 
| by we ap to the hour of going to prow clack, Wel 
noafay rw 
Potato, per buabel 
Putter, por B, 

wy Apples... 
Pons, por bush 

aan 

f | I I " . 

Pour, Snowflake, per ewok... 
Flour, roller, per seek... a a an 

  man’s,  


